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II. INVERSE STRATEGY 
Object functions are typically approximated by a set of 
expansion coefficients multiplying orthogonal basis func- 
tions. In fact, in Sec. II C we describe a strategy that employs 
the discrete cosine transform (DCT) in conjunction with an 
iterative procedure to compute the expansion coefficients; it
typically requires fewer terms than conventional basis func- 
tion expansions. 
Keeping in mind that the DCT will subsequently intro- 
duce a minor algebraic modification, we continue the deriva- 
tion with the conventional basis function expansion 
n--O 
(12) 
where the a n are unknown coefficients (n=0,1,2,...) that 
form vector A, and •bn(S) constitutes the components of the 
n-dimensional vector cI). By substituting (12) into (8) and 
noting that 6b-=0 in this case, the recorded scattering field 
can be written in terms of the unknown object function 6-e(s) 
= (A,•) as ' 
Ps(rm,s)=FB(r m ;p) +•sK m,S, an)(A,(I))d3s. (!3) 
Here, vector r m (m- 1,2,...,M) denotes the spatial ocations 
on the measurement surface at which the scattered field is 
recorded. The kernel K(rm ,S,a n) is straighfforwardly evalu- 
ated from (1 !)' 
K(r m ,S, an) = G(k0l r- sl )[Pine(k0, Oln) -•' ps(rm ,S) ] 
= G ( kol r- sl )[ exp(j kol sl cos ol n) 
+ps(rm ,S)], (14) 
where the incident field has been expressed by 
Pine(k0, Oln) = ½ jkO slcøs an. (15) 
This plane-wave field is launched at an angle a n . Conse- 
quently; we obtain an integral relation in terms of the un- 
known coefficients: 
ps(rm ,s)= ko 2fs [•B(r)- 1 ]g(r m ,s,O•n)d3s 
+ • qSq(s)g(r,s)d3s aq. 
q=0 
(16) 
Here the known material inhomogeneity is explicitly incor- 
porated by the first term on the right-hand side. In order to 





how to decouple K(r m ,S, an) from •bq(S)? 
how to select an appropriate set of basis functions 
[•q(S)]. 9 
how to develop an efficient computational strategy to 
evaluate (16) .9 
In the following subsections, these issues are individu- 
ally examined. 
A. Decoupling the kernel of the integral 
Inetand cff oc•mnntlno n (•'• aq part nf an intooral P. flllfl_ 
tion solution involving &convolution procedures, we pro- 
pose to compute the scattered field directly from the dis- 
crctizcd underlying differential equation incorporating 
estimates of the object parameters. Specifically, concentrat- 
ing on reconstructing dr) (with a=aa=%) permits us to 
write (4) such that 
V2bs(r)+k•s(r) = -k•[•(r)/eo- 1 ]k(r), (17) 
where the accent circumfiex denotes estimates of the field 
and object functions. Approximating the estimated total field 
in the finite element sense 9
bs = m(r)bs, (18) 
J 
where Nj(r) is a second-order polynomial pproximation 
function and P sj is a constant value with respect to discrete 
nodes j throughout the solution domain $ + fl, it is shown in 
Ref. 6 that (17) can be converted into a matrix equation: 
(S-ko2•i'n+A+jB){_f's}n+l=ko2•i{Pinc}, (19) 
where S and T n are. stiffness and mass matrices of the scat- 
tered wave in region fl, and are defined by 
S• f aVNk. •?Nj d3s (20) 
•i TM • ] eo VNk.VNj d3s . (21) 
The matrix associated with the secondary source term on 
the right-hand side of (17) is 
(22) 
In addition, two matrices A and B are included in (19), 
which in a 2D cylindrical coordinate system (r,•b) are 
A• 
2(1-•2k0 2) r 2 04) 04) 
5)}] ko•+•r • N•Nj r dck , 
a• 
2(l+r2k0 2) r a• a• 
+ 2rk•+ --frjNkNj r dck . 
(23) 
(24) 
Their role is to apply an absorbing boundary condition 
1011 
operator ' to the radiating fields, thus ensuring that no re- 
flections occur from the mesh truncation. Therefore this pro- 
cedure maps the Sommerfeld radiation condition at infinity 
to a finite mesh radius r. Details concerning the theory of 
this boundary condition operator and the associated error 
analysis can be found in Ref. 6. 
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Based on an estimate/:(r) in T n, the finite element equa- 
tion (19) is solved for a corresponding scattered field esti- 
mate {•bs} n+ 1 via the conjugate gradient method. The initial 
estimate (n=0) is taken to be zero, although other guesses 
can equally well be chosen. However, it is important to note 
that in general the convergence of the inverse algorithm from 
an arbitrary initial estimate cannot be guaranteed. With the 
scattered field thus determined, (16) can be computed explic- 
itly. A similar inversion procedure for parabolic equations to 
study eddy currents is employed in Ref. 12. 
ment estimate t•(r m ,p) that accounts for the recorded field 
ps(rm) and the background medium estimate FB(r m ;p): 
t• (rrn ,tfi)=Ps(rm)-PB(rm ;)) 
Q 
•q•__o (•s(•q(s)g(rrn,S,ø•n)d3s)aq ß (25) 
B. Matrix representation to approximate the object 
function 
The finite element solution for/5 s can now be incorpo- 
rated into either (13) or (16) rewritten in terms of a measure- 
This can be converted into a set of nonlinear equations, 
represented in matrix notation with M receiver locations and 
Q expansion terms: 
{fi(r•,/5) } 's'tln)d3s i = ti(rM ,/•) fs (s)K(r ,S,an) d3s "' fS •Q(s)K(r• ,S, O:n)d 3s {a• }i i , ... g,Q(S)K(r•t ,s, ln)d3s (26) 
or in compact vector notation 
•J= H(p)A, (27) 
where vector A is comprised of the unknown expansion 
terms, and the M by Q matrix H contains the nonlinear 
coefficients h ij which depend on a chosen basis function 
•j(S) and the total field; that is, 
hij: fsG(kolri-sl)t•(s)f •( )d3s. (28) 
Correct to linear terms, the vector A can be expanded such 
that A=Aø+ 8.&, where 8.& is a small perturbation andA ø is 
an initial guess. After premultiplying (27) by the transpose of 
I-I, we obtain 
(HrH) 8•= Hr(•J - HAø), (29) 
which is solved for 8• by a standard least-square 
algorithm. •3 The process of solving for 8• provides u with 
an updated vector A which minimizes the residual between 
the measured field and the numerical output. 
C. Basis function expansion 
A highly efficient and accurate way of representing the 
object function is achieved by employing the DCT, which 
has been widely applied in image compression and 
coding. •4'•5 The DCT is based on the following observation: 
If a continuous function f(x) in the domain [-1,1] is 
sampled Q times with sample nodes placed at 
Xo,X•,...,XQ_• chosen at the zeros of the Qth-order Cheby- 
shev polynomial 
rr(2q+ 1) 
Xq=COS 2Q ' (30) 
the corresponding Q sequences of the Chebyshev 
polynomial •6 are 
rr(2q+ 1)k 
Tk(xq) = Tk(q) = cos 2Q ' (31) 
The T•(q) for k=0,1,...,Q-1 generate Q orthogonal se- 
quences; that is, 
Q-1 Q, if k-p=0 
q•oT•(q)Tp(q)= Q/2, ifk p:/:0. 
= 0, otherwise 
(32) 
The discrete orthogonal sequence T•(q) can be em- 
ployed to represent sampled functions in L 2 space in the 
same spirit that continuous functions are approximated by 
Eq. (12). The continuous functions are then reconstituted by 
local interpolation functions, the details of which are de- 
scribed in the next section. This particular choice of a basis 
can be shown to avoid oscillations inherent in global ap- 
proximations, thereby achieving better accuracy and higher 
computational efficiency. Continuing with T•(q) as a basis 
function sequence results in the forward DCT 
Q-1 
u(k)= a(k) • f(q)T•(q), 
q=0 
(33) 
and inverse DCT 
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T L (Xl) = cos(L arccos Xl) -- O, 





Xl- cos 2L , l- 0,1,...,L - 1, 
rr(2n + 1) 
Yn = COS 2N , n = 0,1,...,N- 1. 
Next the object function •5$(x,y) is multiplied by a 
shifted rectangular window function W e such that the do- 
main S can be divided into pixels, 
We = W(X--Xea,X--Xeb ) W(y-y%,y--yet,) , (37) 
each of size (Xea - Xet,) by (y% -- Yet,). In addition, a local 
interpolation function is defined 
•le, n(X,Y) = We•l,n(X,y), (38) 
which satisfies the condition 
Z •le, n(X,Y): •(XI--Xi)•(Yn--Yj) (39) 
e 
at the sample nodes x i, yj; and where • ) denotes the Dirac 
delta function. Therefore the object function at each sample 
node is represented by 
•= Z Z ;le, n(X,Y)•(Xl,Yn) ß (40) 
e l,n 
B. Expansion by DCT 
ß 
Applying the DCT to the object function in (40) yields 
L-1 N-1 






A(i,k)=o:x(j)O•y(k) • • •5•(xl,Yn)Tj(xl)Ttc(Yn) 
/=0 n=0 
(42) 
ax(0)=x/•/L; ax(j) = 2x•, j= I,2,...,L-1, 
(43a) 
%(0)=•/N; %(k)= 2x/•-•, k=1,2 .... ,N-1. 
(43b) 
Substituting (41) into (40) and rearranging the order of 
summation results in the final approximation of the object 
function: 
•(x,y)-• Z Z •'le, n(X,y)O•x(j)O•y(k) 
j=0 k=0 l,n 
x Tj(Xl)T•,(yn) )A (j,k). (44) 
769 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 97, No. 2, February 1995 
FIG. 3. Computational reconstruction domain based on triangular elements 
for 72 by 72 mm region. 
Here the only unknowns are the expansion coefficients 
A (j,k). If these unknowns are specified and L, N are chosen 
sufficiently large, the approximation (44) will approach the 
true distribution with an accuracy based on an adequate local 
interpolation. 
C. Formation of parametrized integral 
Equation (44) is inserted into (13) which yields the ex- 
plicit 2D representation of (25), 
l•(Xm,Ym,b):•j Z {•e Z•eg(Xm,Ym,X,y,Oln) ß k l,n 
Xdx dy ax(J)ay(k ) 
X Tj(Xl)T•:(yn) }A(j,k). (45) 
For brevity, (45) is written in compact form equivalent 
to (27) by identifying a measurement vector, 
•J : [ t• ( X m ,Y m ,i•); (Xm,Ym) E F, m=0,1,...,M], 
(46) 
and an unknown P-dimensional expansion vector, 
A=(A0,A 1,--.,Ai ,...,Ap) T, P-L XN, (47) 
with i=j+(L-1)k for j=0,1,...,L-1 and k= 0,1,.. .,N 
-1. The system matrix I-I(p) becomes 
Gan et al.' Diffraction from multiple targets 769 
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FIG. 4. Reconstruction results for tS$= 1.2 (ordinate) based on six illumination angles (0 ø, 60 ø, 120 ø, 180 ø, 240 ø, 300 ø) and ka =3.82 for six iterations. Left 
column: center line profile along y axis; right column: center line profile along x axis. 
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FIG. 7. Scattering configuration for cylinder %2--1.2 and embedded in an 
inhomogeneous background medium of %1 = 1.1. The reference medium is 
%--1. 
= 1,2,3) are chosen. For each illumination angle 180 equally 
spaced field measurements are taken at an observation radius 
r-81 mm. The reconstruction results for six iterations are 
illustrated in Fig. 4. Figure 5 depicts the reconstructed versus 
the true geometry. Increasing the number of illuminations 
from three to six and eight angles significantly increases the 
resolution, as seen in Fig. 6. 
FIG. 9. Reconstruction results for three illumination angles (0 ø, 60 ø, 120 ø) 
and two frequencies, k0•a2=11.46 and k02a2=9, after six iterations (a) 
taking into account inhomogeneous medium parameter and (b) not taking 
into account inhomogeneous medium. 
B. Reconstruction of single scatterer in an 
inhomogeneous background medium 
For the off-center scattering configuration shown in Fig. 
7, a known inhomogeneous background medium of e• = 1.1 
is inserted in the reference background %= 1.0. The cylindri- 
FIG. 8. Contour plot of simulated scattered field distribution of Fig 7 based 
on illumination angle 60 ø and k02a2=9. 
FIG. 10. Gray scale image of reconstructed cylindrical object function for 
inhomogeneous (left column) versus homogeneous reconstructions (right 
column) after first iteration (top row) and sixth iteration (bottom row). 
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FIG. 15. Contour plot of simulated scattered field distribution of configura- 
tion depicted in Fig. 14 based on illumination angle 60 ø and k02a2-9. 
field. The analogous reconstruction results are presented in 
Fig. 13. 
C. Multiple inverse scattering in an inhomogeneous 
background medium 
For the configuration shown in Fig. 14, two cylindrical 
scatterers both of radius a = 18 mm and e= 1.2 are embedded 
in a known background of e= 1.1 and illuminated from three 
FIG2 17. Gray scale image of reconstructed object functions for inhomoge- 
neous (left column) versus homogeheous reconstructions (right column) af- 
ter first iteration (top row) and sixth iteration (bottom row). 
different directions (0 ø, 60 ø, 180 ø) and by two frequencies of 
0.05 and 0.08 MHz. A typical simulated scattered field is 
shown in Fig. 15. The reconstruction results are both with 
known and unknown background medium and are presented 
in Figs. 16 and 17. Finally, a more realistic geometric con- 
figuration is given in Fig. 18 ]7 with material parameters pre- 
sented in Fig. 19. A typical scattered field plot is illustrated in 
Fig. 20. Resulting reconstructions are given in Fig. 21 for the 
.,,•l\11!•I]t]*[,.'.•,,•-.-.. •,.}.•I ' !•'• ' first and sixth i eration. 
" .... ''" ' '''"' •'' '"':' •- -• '"',:'.,:::: :•'l",•"i•:•F *:"•.-.-::•ir•' ' .... :' 11.. :::•..... •;"-"•-•.:.•11.•i:..:• ;'?'
FIG. 16. Reconstruction results for three illumination angles (0 ø, 60 ø, 120 ø) 
and two frequencies, k0•a2=11.46 and k02a2=9, after six iterations. (a) 
Inhomogeneous reconstruction and (b) homogeneous reconstruction. 
FIG. 18. Scattering configuration' of phantom embedded in an inhomoge- 
neous medium with parameters given in Flg. 19. (a) 3D view and (b) gray 
scale representation. 
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Coordinates of Rotation Object 
the center Axis length angle/• function 
Ellipsoid (x, y)(mm) (A, B)(mm) (deg) • 
a (90,90) (39.6,53.1) 0 1.1 
b (90,90) (37.8,50.4) 0 1 
c (77.4,90) (9,23.4) 108 1.15 
d (102.6,90) (6.3,18) 72 1.2 
e (90,104.4) (3.6,3.6) 0 1.25 
FIG. 19. Summary of geometric parameters for the phantom representation 
in Fig. 20. 
v. CONCLUSIONS 
A nonlinear diffractive inverse scattering algorithm is 
presented which is capable of reconstructing multiscattering 
objects embedded in an inhomogeneous background me- 
dium. This novel approach takes advantage of the finite ele- 
ment method to compute the scattered field based on incor- 
porating iteratively updated object function estimates. It is 
shown that this forward modeling approach in conjunction 
with the inverse formulation of the Lippmann-Schwinger 
FIG. 20. Contour plot of simulated scattered field distribution of configura- 
tion depicted in Fig. 18 based on illumination angle 300 ø and k02a2=9. 
FIG. 21. Reconstruction results for three illumination angles (0 ø, 60 ø, 120 ø) 
and two frequencies, k01a2=11.46 and k02a2=9, after six iterations. (a) 
Inhomogeneous reconstruction a d (b) homogeneous reconstruction. 
equation yields an efficient and very robust way to recon- 
struct irregular scattering configurations. Moreover, the use 
of the discrete cosine transform to represent the object func- 
tion provides an alternative means to expand the basis func- 
tion with fewer terms than are normally required to achieve 
comparable r construction accuracy. Several imaging ex- 
amples both for single and multiple scatterers underscore the 
capabilities and fidelity of the inversion process. 
Additional research is needed to investigate the conver- 
gence of the presented method. Furthermore, the presence of 
noise in the incident as well as the scattered fields has to be 
examined in an effort to quantify limits to the robustness of 
the proposed scheme. Existing transient finite element algo- 
rithms also suggest he possibility of an extension of this 
diffractive inverse formulation into the time domain. Finally, 
since the unknown object function parameters ely on an 
iterative linearized optimal estimator, the algorithm is still 
restricted to small initial estimation errors. To overcome this 
problem, more research into efficient nonlinear optimization 
techniques is warranted. 
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